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Friends, 

When you receive this bulletin, the 
lights of Chanukah will be shining 
brightly in windows all across East-

ern Connecticut – from the Shore to Willimantic and 
from Old Saybrook to Rhode Island. For the second 
year, Temple Emanu-El will participate in a community 
program each night of Chanukah. We will host the last 
night’s celebration, Sunday, December 5th, at 6 PM. 
Weather permitting, we’ll have music (thanks band 
members and Sherry!), donuts, cider, and hot choco-
late, the Travel Raffle drawing. Most importantly, we 
will be sending our light of hope, love, righteousness, 
and justice out into a world that desperately needs it.  

To help us send out light, we will be unveiling a historic 
Chanukiah. We will officially unveil a seven-foot-tall 
bronze Chanukiah that we inherited from Temple B'nai 
Abraham in Meriden. The Temple closed some years 
ago, and the Chanukiah has been in storage since. 
B'nai Abraham dedicated the Chanukiah to Larry Ro-
den, a beloved youth of that community who died of 
Leukemia in 1961. Ms. Ellie Roden, his sister, will be 

Rabbi’s Message - 

Marc Ekstrand 

writing a statement that I will read at this community 
unveiling. Special thanks to Sean Bendick for his repair 
and electric upgrade of the Chanukiah. Thanks also to 
Michael Price, Congregation Beth Shalom Rodfe 
Zedek, and the URJ Board of Trustees who facilitated 
Temple Emanu-El becoming its new home. The Chan-
ukiah is a beautiful and meaningful addition to our sa-
cred space. Ms. Roden has expressed how grateful she 
is for our stewardship of her brother's legacy.  

Slowly but surely, Temple Emanu-El is ramping up in-
person activities. It was a primary objective to bring 
the Religious School back in person this year. Thanks 
to the hard work of Rachel O'Brien, Amy Orce, all of 
the teachers, and the Religious School Committee, the 
kids are back! Whether it is hybrid services, Sisterhood 
events, other programs, we are coming back in per-
son. It is so lovely to see everyone in person, even if 
we must wear masks indoors.  

Surprisingly, just a handful of people are joining us for 
in-person services, classes, and programs outside the 
Religious School. It seems that it's a bit more compli-
cated to come back than we thought. Let us know 
what we can do to make you feel more comfortable, 
to help you reenter the building. 

L'Shalom, 

Rabbi Marc 

DECEMBER 2021 

KISLEV-TEVET 5782 

Bullet in  

President’s Message - Andy Parad 

Possibly by the time the bulletin is mailed out fall 

weather will have finally arrived. I don’t so much mind 

seeing the leaves still on the trees, but if Thanksgiving 

and Chanukah come around and I’m still doing yard 

work in shorts then something is wrong with that. 

Hopefully everyone is still taking advantage of the un-

seasonably warm temperatures. 

Despite the good weather, I heard last night about a 

COVID “5th wave” coming through the country. So eve-

ryone knows there is a lot of sharing of information 

going on in the background and our Re-entry Commit-

tee chair, Jo-el Fernandez, is in constant contact with 

congregations in the area. We can firmly say that what 

we are currently doing is in line with 90+% of the con-

gregations in our region. 

If anyone missed the first Friday Share Shabbat, I 

would highly recommend it. The kids had fun with the 

creative service and were on the edge of their seats in 

anticipation of what the puzzle was. I believe you can 

catch replays on Youtube, so I won’t put in any spoil-

ers here. 

I’ll be looking forward to seeing many of you at the 

candle lighting on the December 5. Good luck to those 

of you participating in the raffle! 

Andy 
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I hope everyone had a wonderful 

Thanksgiving and beginning of 

Chanukkah. It’s so special to be 

with family and friends during the 

holidays. We love those we are 

with and remember and miss 

those that aren’t with us. They are 

always in our hearts. 

Growing up and sharing Chanukkah with my parents 

and my brother always has special memories. My mom 

made the most delicious latkes that were hand grated. 

Ouch! I prefer to use the food processor. It’s easier on 

my fingers. When I had kids of my own, I loved playing 

dreidel with them for Starburst candies. They usually 

beat me. Now, they play dreidel with their kids. Cha-

nukkah is when I chose to have Rabbi Marc and Rabbi 

Rosenberg bless my newly purchased home and hang 

up mezuzot on my front and back doors. I loved having 

family and friends there to help me celebrate this very 

meaningful time in my life. I’m sure all of you have 

warm memories attached to the beautiful lights of the 

chanukiah in the window, that amazing smell of freshly 

fried latkes, and being with loved ones. Definitely 

blessings in our lives to cherish. 

Friday, December 3, will be our Share Shabbat/

Chanukkah service. Our Religious School students will 

be participating in the service through prayer and 

song. We will be lighting our chanukkiyot around the 

sanctuary like we have done in the past and singing to 

the music of the TE Band. I hope you will join us and 

don’t forget your chanukkiah.  

CON

Notes from Sherry Barnes 

On Sunday, December 5, at 6:00 p.m., here at Temple 

Emanu-El, we will be hosting the community celebra-

tion for the last night of Chanukkah outside in our 

parking lot. We will have members from the TE Band 

playing and members of the TE choir helping us sing 

Chanukkah songs. There will be donuts to eat and hot 

cider and hot chocolate to keep you warm. We are also 

going to pull the winning ticket for the TE Raffle and 

lighting our bronze chanukkiah. So, dress warm, come 

see friends, sing, and enjoy the last night of Chanukkah 

with us.  

Havdalah In January and February, we will bring back 

our Havdallah programing. Keep an eye open for more 

information. 

Choir If our Covid numbers stay low, the choir will sing 

for our January 14, 2022, in person.  

Cabaret is February 5, 2022. I hope you’re thinking of 

what you are going to do! Sing, dance, tell jokes, play 

an instrument, or read poetry you’ve written. The 

evening is always fun and we need some fun! 

Thank you to our band members for playing at services 

on Dec. 3, and for the last day of Chanukkah on Dec. 5. 

It is always so nice that you are there making this extra 

special. 

Thank you to our choir members who were able to 

come out and sing for the last day of Chanukkah. 

Lighting up the night with your voices. 

Sherry 
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2022 Mahjongg Card Orders  
Due Before You Know It 

Regular Size $9; Large Size $10 
 

Your check must be into 
the Temple office 
by January 31, made out 
to Temple Emanu-El Sister-
hood.  

If you miss the deadline, 
the Sisterhood loses out on 

the donation of $2.50 per card that NMJL gives us.  

Cards are mailed out to any location you desire at the 
end of March. Please indicate if you want the card 
mailed to an address other than where it was sent last 
year. Otherwise, all I need is your email address and 
number/size cards desired. It is greatly appreciated if 
you can solicit orders from friends and family to help 
with this fundraiser. 

Any questions, please ask! Contact Iris Freeman 
at ifreegang@aol.com or 860-460-3081 

 

Temple Emanu-El Gift Shop 

Thank you to all who 
helped with set up 
and on the day of the 
Chanukah Fair, and to 
all who shopped! The 
Chanukah Fair was a 
great success, and it 
was wonderful to see 
all of you in person. For those last-minute Chanukah 
gifts, or for any occasion, you can shop on the Gift 
Shop website. Go to https://judaicashop.wixsite.com/
website.  

Please contact Susan Hausmann 
at judaicashop@tewaterford.org. to arrange pick up 
of all orders. 

Just a reminder that my term expires on June 30, 
2022. Anyone interested in filling my position can con-
tact me at judaicashop@tewaterford.com. 

Wishing everyone a wonderful holiday season, 

Susan Hausmann 

Hi Ladies, 

While November turned out to be a very busy month 
with an abundance of Sisterhood programs, December 
is a little quieter. We know everyone will be very busy 
with family and friends, so our planned programs are 
fewer. 

We are having our popular Trivia Event on Wednesday, 
December 15 at 7:00pm. This will be a hybrid model. If 
you feel comfortable and are vaccinated, please join us 
at the temple, wear your mask and stay socially dis-
tanced. Otherwise, see you on Zoom! This is always a 
fun time with lots of laughs and a chance to catch up 
with our friends. 

You can 
get a 
head 
start 
and 
begin 
reading 
our next 
book for 
Book 

Club. This will take place on Sunday, January 9 at 
2:00pm. This month’s book is a non-fiction book called 
“Caste - The Origin of Our Discontents” by Isabel 
Wilkerson. Cecile Feldman will be leading the discus-
sion all the way from Europe! She is quite the dedicat-
ed Sisterhood leader. Looking forward to another live-
ly discussion! 

Sisterhood started a Walking Group at Niantic Board-
walk a few months ago. It has now expanded to two 
mornings a week – Wednesdays at 10:00am and Thurs-
days at 11:00 am. We will continue meeting outside un-
til the snow arrives. After that, we are considering 
meeting at the Crystal Mall. Check your emails for up-
dated information. 

As always, we look to all of you for programing sugges-
tions. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with your ide-
as. 

That’s all for now. Looking ahead to an exciting 2022! 

Gail Weber & Barbara Senges 

Co-Presidents 

Sisterhood -- Gail Weber & Barbara Senges, Co-Presidents  

mailto:ifreegang@aol.com
https://judaicashop.wixsite.com/website
https://judaicashop.wixsite.com/website
mailto:judaicashop@tewaterford.org
mailto:judaicashop@tewaterford.com
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ber 1, for mid-week virtual 

Hebrew instruction, and 

on December 5, for our 

Sunday classes. On Decem-

ber 5 we will be having an 

amazing and very special 

school wide Chanukah 

celebration. Thanks to the Ruth Brody Fund we were 

able to have Musical IQ present to our students Drum 

Tales: A DeLIGHTful Story of Hanukkah, “an inspiring 

tale of struggle and survival, the Holy temple and a jar 

of pure olive oil”.  The program incorporates drum-

ming and musical accompaniment with storytelling 

and song. Each student will be given a percussive in-

strument that becomes their medium of transporta-

tion to far-away lands and exotic places. Parents are 

welcome to watch and experience a truly unique pro-

gram. Drum Tales will be performed at 10am for Pre-

school, Kitah Gan/Alef and Kitah Bet and at 11am for 

Kitah Dalet, Hay, Vav, Zayin and Chet.   

 

Keeping with the mitzvah of Tzedakah TERS will also 

be participating in a Toys for Tots Collection Drive. 

We encourage our families to donate an unwrapped 

toy to help support those less fortunate during this 

holiday season. Please keep an eye out for the details 

in the proceeding weeks.  

Religious School teachers will be on vacation for win-

ter break this month so there are no classes on De-

cember 26, 29 and January 2. Mid-week Hebrew in-

struction returns to virtual class on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 5. Sunday classes resume on January 9 and pre-

school resumes January 16.  

Chag Chanukah Sameach, 

Rachel 

We were thrilled to see so 

many of our religious 

school families come to-

gether on November 5 as 

we held our initial in-

person First Friday Family 

“Share Shabbat”. It was a 

meaningful time for our students and their families to 

gather in person and virtually for a new and exciting 

Shabbat service. Madison Goldstein from Kitah Chet 

helped Rabbi Marc lead the service followed by her Bat 

Mitzvah the following morning. Mazel Tov to Madison 

and Goldstein family!  

We hope to see you all again at our next First Friday 

Family Share Shabbat on December 3 beginning at 

7:00 P.M. Please bring your families Chanukiah and 

candles to light during Share Shabbat. 

For those who may not be aware, Share Shabbat is 

held the first Friday of each month. Students and their 

families will have the opportunity to pick a part of the 

service on November 21 after religious school. Share 

Shabbat is an opportunity for all our students and their 

families to share in the Shabbat service. What makes 

this service engaging and interactive is that as each 

part of the service corresponds to a piece of a puzzle. 

When each puzzle piece is put in its place a very special 

picture is revealed (see picture below). What picture 

will be revealed on December 3? You will have to join 

us to find out! 

On November 21 the Sisterhood had their annual Cha-

nukah Fair. TERS focus was on instilling in our students 

the joy and intrinsic rewards of giving and Tzedakah. 

Students discussed the many ways we show love and 

appreciation during this Chanukah season - with gift 

giving being only one of them. With that said, all our 

students had the opportunity to browse the fair, and 

our Kitah Chet students were there to assist the stu-

dents in finding gifts for parents and/or siblings and 

make and wrap their purchases. The fair was an excit-

ing time and a great way to kick off the holiday season. 

Of course, many students made off with a dreidel and 

of course a bag of chocolate gelt as well. 

 

LOOKING AHEAD… 

We will reconvene after Thanksgiving break on Decem-

Temple Emanu-El Religious School (TERS) - Rachel Obrien 
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Temple Emanu-El 2021 Raffle – SOLD OUT  

I would like to thank Scott Wolfe, Barry Feldman, Mar-

cia Reinhard, Armi Rowe and Roberta Reisner-

Winograd for helping sell all 720 tickets.  I would like to 

thank Rabbi Marc for promoting the raffle during the 

Friday night services.  In addition, I would like to thank 

all the sponsors listed below and for everyone who 

purchased tickets to help us raise $18,000. 

1.  Kim and Kenn Fischburg  -  5 – $500 visa gift cards 

2.  Sayet and Seder – IPad Pro 

3.  Creative Office Furniture - $500 Visa Gift Card 

4.  Bill and Ellen Seeman - $300 Target Gift Card 

5.  Adam Kaufman and Rebecca Woodward - $200 

Home Depot Gift Card 

6.  John Murphy and Barbara Senges - $150 Walmart 

gift card   

7.  Armi and Jonathan Rowe - $100 Amazon gift card 

Reminder – the drawing will be on December 5 at 6:00 

P.M. 

John Murphy 
Chairman Temple Emanu-El Raffle 

Shalom, 

In this new season as we remain involved within our 

Temple and support our Temple, may we help our-

selves to feel happiness and self-fulfillment. 

Fundraising info: 

• All raffle tickets have been sold..  

• Although we lost our Yosi Kosher take out fundrais-

er, we look forward to others throughout the com-

ing year including a Moe’s Dine to Donate. 

• 2021-2022 Jewish History calendar compiled by Mat-

thew Shulman of Groton. It is cube and a great gift 

idea for your family and friends. See flyer in bulle-

tin. 

• Sisterhood hosted the Hanukah Fair on Nov.21 and 

in the future, will be selling Purim Hamantaschen 

and Mishloach Manot Bags. 

• Cabaret Night on February 5, 2022 will be a lot of 

fun. 

• Plan to be involved and contact either Cantorial So-

loist Sherry Barnes (shirie3860@aol.com) or Vice 

President Armi Rowe (armirowe@gmail.com) as 

volunteers are needed to sing, dance, or perform an 

act.   

• Starry Night Dinner Dance set for June 11, 2022, will 

be our main social event fundraiser at Ocean Beach 

Park Ballroom. Please contact Amy Perry 

(perryamy1@gmail.com) with any donations for an 

online auction sale and ideas.  Anyone who would 

like to send in a letter of praise for Sherry Barnes, 

Cantor with pictures to display, please contact Debo-

rah Linder (deborahlinder29@gmail.com). 

Sincerely, 

Deborah Linder 

Corresponding Secretary and  

Fundraising Coordinator 

Fundraising 

Gemma Moran Food Bank  

is in need of the following items 

Please consider bringing a bag of items to donate to 

the Food Bank to Temple Emanu-El on December 5 

during Religious School or when you come to the Cha-

nukah Celebration at 6:00 P.M. 

Items Needed: 

-non-perishable foods including: 
    -canned tuna 
    -peanut butter 
    -macaroni and cheese 
    -baby food 
    -breakfast items: dry cereal, oatmeal (especially), 
etc 
    -pasta 
    -pasta sauce 
    -canned proteins: meats, beans/chick peas 
    -dry milk 
    -hygiene products 
    -tooth paste 
    -tooth brushes 
    -soap 
    -shampoo 
    -feminine products      

                                          Thank You. 

http://tewaterford.org/
mailto:armirowe@gmail.com
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Elsa Freedman on the passing of her brother, Lennard Wharton  

of Short Hills, NJ.  Lennard died on Thursday, Nov. 11  

and the funeral was on Monday, Nov. 15. 

  

Jamie and John Stavropolous & family  

on the passing of Jamie’s father, Theodore Irwin,  

on September 12. 

Events & Service Schedule 

Dec. 1 Wed. 10:00 A.M.  Walk with Sisterhood-Niantic Boardwalk  
11:00 A.M.  Adult Intermediate Hebrew with  

Cantorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
Dec. 2  Thur. 11:00 A.M.  Walk with Sisterhood-Niantic Boardwalk 
  12:00 P.M.  Prayer Translation Class with  
     Cantorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
Dec. 3 Fri. 7:00 P.M.  Share Shabbat Chanukah Service 
Dec. 5 Sun. 9:30 A.M.  Religious School – special programing – Drum Tails 

6:00 P.M.  Raffle Ticket Drawing, Temple Band, Chanukah Candle  
    Lighting, Donuts, Cider, Hot Chocolate (outside) 

Dec. 8  Wed.  10:00 A.M.  Walk with Sisterhood-Niantic Boardwalk 
11:00 A.M.  Adult Intermediate Hebrew with  

Canorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
7:30 P.M.  Board of Trustees Meeting 

Dec. 9 Thur. 10:00 A.M.  Walk with Sisterhood-Niantic Boardwalk 
12:00 P.M.  Prayer Translation Class with  

     Cantorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
1:30 P.M.  Music Musings 
7:00 P.M.  Peace and Justice Pilgrimage with Rabbi Marc – RSVP 

Dec. 10 Fri. 7:30 P.M.  Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
Dec. 15 Wed. 11:00 A.M.  Adult Intermediate Hebrew with  

Canorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
7:00 P.M.  Sisterhood Trivia Night 

Dec. 16 Thur. 1:30 P.M.   Music Musings 
Dec. 17 Fri. 7:30 P.M.  Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
Dec. 22 Wed. 11:00 A.M.  Adult Intermediate Hebrew with  

Canorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
Dec. 23 Thur. 1:30 P.M.   Music Musings 
Dec. 24 Fri. 7:30 P.M.  Kabbalat Shabbat Service 
Dec. 29 Wed. 11:00 A.M.  Adult Intermediate Hebrew with  

Canorial Soloist Sherry Barnes 
Dec. 30 Thur. 1:30 P.M.   Music Musings 
Dec. 31 Fri. 7:30 P.M.  Kabbalat Shabbat Service  
 

Condolences to. . . 
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Social Action 

Despite a recent spike in the rate of new COVID cases, there 
is a sense of optimism that hopefully can continue. Not 
wanting to speak for all of us, in the last month there are 
signs everywhere that "normal" is not too far away.  
More and more meetings and get togethers and social 
events are happening in person rather than on "zoom." That 
applies to such things as Temple Board meetings to local 
City Council meetings etc. The Social Action Committee 
meeting of November took in person at the Temple. 
As for some of our projects, the Temple's preparation and 
serving of a monthly meal at the New London Community 
Meals Center, has now returned in large part to their dining 
area, and with this return there is a sense that the "Soup 
Kitchen" has once again come alive in spirit as well as in fact. 
If you want to be part of our work at the Meals Center, 
please contact Temple member Hali Keeler. 
One more example--On Sunday, November 14, Habitat for 
Humanity, the Temple and Beth El were able to do the first 
Monthly Sunday Build in over a year and a half. The turnout 
of volunteers, especially from the Temple was very impres-

sive. We were working both outside and inside at a new 
construction site in Norwich. Ed Goldberg is now our local 
supervisor, and plans are being made for our next Sunday 
Build--perhaps on December 12. 
A point, not to be overlooked, is that Social Action at the 
Temple needs to be infused with new members and new 
ideas and new enthusiasm. Social action works best when it 
is vibrant and creative and connected to the people who 
need. As we return to life broadly, Social Action recognizes 
the need to encourage Life locally and in the Temple Com-
munity. Starting right now we are returning to monthly 
meetings which can foster new ideas and new ways to be 
relevant for a multitude of Social Action issues. 
Please join us as we return to Action and Life and add your 
voice as Social Action at the Temple RETURNS. Please watch 
your weekly e-mail for the next social action meeting date. 
 

Marty Zeldis  
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Dale Zechman Rosen 

David Rosenberg 

Nathaniel Rowe 

Connie Rubin 

Bradley Sherman 

Danny Shiling 

Kenneth Abrahms 

Morgan Abrahms 

Linda Barnett 

Howard Brensilver 

Roy Clark 

Andrew Feinstein 

Katie Feinstein 

Cecile Feldman 

Anna Feldman 

Gavier Figueroa 

Irma Flitt 

Susan Fornara 

Florence Frank 

Katelyn Haynes 

Clayton Hicks 

Gavin Holwitt 

Ethan Johnson 

Andrea Kanfer 

Aaron Kaplan 

Emily Kil 

Keith Levin 

Annalise McCaffrey 

Lee Miller 

Joseph Morea 

John Murphy 

Steven Novick 

Ethan Novick 

Naomi Paulson 

Bill Posage 

Rebecca Reinhard 

 

December Birthdays  

December 

Anniversaries 

December Yahrzeits 

Julie Snoke 

Jay Snoke 

Rebecca Tsai 

Frederic West 

Joel Wildstein 

December 3 

Edward Basch 

Ada Bloustine 

Mary Louise Boehner 

Ruth Joan Brody 

Leonard and Sandra  

Epstein 

Phil and Donna  

Schneider 

David and Lee  

Snyderman 

Marvin Broomfield 

Rachel Crystal 

Sol Deglin 

Nash Feldman 

Dorothy Goldman 

Pearl Gordon 

Robert Kent 

Bernard Lieb  

Marjorie Ryack 

Ethel Schnable 

Hilda Snyderman 

Cynthia "Rusty” Sutel 

Bessie K. Tankel 

 

December 10 

Peggy Cramer 

George Daniels 

Paula Glickman 

Allan Brian Glickstein 

Jeanette Gruber 

Jody Katz 

Lynn Machette 

Janet MacMichael 

Monya Millstein 

Daniel Ravis 

Mollie Rifkin 

Helen Rosenstein 

John Soda 

Blanche Solomon 

Ruth Steiner 

Hannah Shafner Teicher 

Sheila Wasserman 

 

December 17 

Gregory Bronfman 

Esther Clark 

Marian Eisenstein 

Miriam Freedman 

Max Freeman 

Louis Garfinkel 

Gladys Goldstein 

Daniel Iorillo 

Dr. Charles Irwin 

Gertrude Lieb 

Samson Joel Mittleman 

Ambrosio Orozco 

Robert Ostrow 

David Rosenfield 

Jean Rubinsky 

Marsha Sperling 

Rose SteinL 

David Stoner 

Judy Weber 

Harry Winograd 

 

December 24 

William Bentley 

Gertrude Camassar 

December  

Yahrzeits 

Philip CameronL 

Milton Chatkin 

Arthur Feinstein 

Milton Frank 

Ida Covitz Freiberg 

Israel Goodman 

Betty Gotleib 

Beverly Kanfer 

Beverly Kanfer 

Sidney Katz 

James Murphy 

Franklin Prague 

Marci Robbins 

Evelyn Rosenstein 

Anna Seidman 

Louis Siegel 

Roseleah Stein 

Pauline Trostler 

 

December 31 

va Berkowitz 

Henry Germaine 

Henry Hochman 

Arne Levinson 

Lillian Gertz Lewiss 

Sylvia Lewiss 

Harry Rubin 

Mabel Rutman 

Rachel Wessel 
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We are eternally thankful for the support of those below. . .  

Aaron and Pearl Parker Religious School Fund 

Moira, Solly & Nathaniel Ross 

 --- in loving memory of Katherine Buckstein on her  

    yahrzeit 

 

Building Support Fund 

Henry and Jane Weinberg 

 --- in memory of Richard Koehler 

 

Cantor's Fund 

Harvey and Ellen Schiller 

 --- in memory of Jody Katz on the 4th anniversary of 

    her passing 

 

Essential Services Fund 

Tom Smith 

Irene Brickman-Smith 

Alan and Patti Gruber & sons 

 --- in loving memory of Herman Gruber on his yahrzeit 

Bruce and Lori Goldstein 

 --- in loving memory of Avraham Duvid ben Moshe  

    Alfred Goldstein 

Elly and Bob Hoffman & family 

 --- in loving memory of Helen Angert on her yahrzeit 

Henry Dunkerley 

 --- in loving memory of Mary Shiers on her yahrzeit 

John and Jamie Irwin Stavropoulos 

 --- in loving memory of Sylvia Irwin on her yahrzeit 

Judy and Stephen Mann 

 --- in memory of Dick Levine 

Karen Dinsfriend 

 --- in loving memory of Golda Dinsfriend on her  

    yahrzeit 

Martin and Joanna Lazarus 

 --- in loving memory of Caroline Hillsberg on her  

    yahrzeit 

Martin and Joanna Lazarus 

 --- in loving memory of Lottie Lazarus on her yahrzeit 

 

Goldsmith-Kallan Fund 

Lori Corah and Peter Marcus 

 --- in loving memory of Marilyn Marcus on her yahrzeit 

 

Please make checks payable to Temple Emanu-El and remit to PO Box 288, Waterford, CT 06385 

Isaaca Siegel Landscaping Fund 

Barry and Cecile Feldman 

 --- thanks to Mike Betten and stump grinder 

Moira, Solly & Nathaniel Ross 

 --- in loving memory of Neal Buckstein on his yahrzeit 

 

Kitchen Fund 

Matthew Shulman 

 --- in loving memory of Helen Shulman on her yahrzeit 

 

Lothar Knobel Library Fund 

Regina Magnus-Aryitey 

 

Mitzvah Fund 

Bart A. Sayet and Lori Lindfors 

 --- in loving memory of Laura Seder on her yahrzeit 

Hali and Gerry Keeler 

 --- in loving memory of J. Julius Schnable on his  

    yahrzeit 

 

Rabbi's Discretionary Fund 

Judith Glickstein 

 --- in memory of Allan Brian Glickstein on his yahrzeit 

Pamela Grills Naccarato & family 

 --- in loving memory of Patricia Grills on her yahrzeit 

Shirley Goldblatt 

 --- in loving memory of Ann Goldblatt Krysta on her  

    yahrzeit 

 

Rosenberg Tikkun Olam Scholarship Fund 

Henry and Jane Weinberg 

 --- in honor of Madison Goldstein's Bat Mitzvah 
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RE/MAX on the Bay 

860-443-CITY (2487) 

Support Temple Advertisers / $18 per month / $165 for 11 months / Call 860-443-3005 
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Email your articles to Roberta at office@tewaterford.org 
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

Our Leadership 
Rabbi / Marc Ekstrand / rabbi@tewaterford.org 

Rabbi Emeritus / Aaron Rosenberg / arloveskr@aol.com 

Cantorial Soloist / Sherry Barnes /  

                                       cantorialsoloist@tewaterford.org 

President / Andy Parad / president@tewaterford.org 

1st Vice President / Armi Rowe 

VP of Building and Grounds / Russell Sheikowitz / 

                                         buildingsgrounds@tewaterford.org 

VP of Religious Practices / Claire Warren 

Treasurer / Thomas Smith / treasurer@tewaterford.org 

Vice Treasurer / Bruce Goldstein 

Recording Secretary / Marcia Reinhard 

Corresponding Secretary / Deborah Linder 

Immediate Past President / Jo-el Fernandez  

        pastpresident@tewaterford.org 

3 Year Trustees:  Michael Barnett, Michele Caton, Amy Orce,  

  one unfilled 

2 Year Trustees:  Robbin Alpert, Susan Cramer, Amy Perry,  

  Shoshana Weiss 

1 Year Trustees: John Murphy, Irene Brickman-Smith,  

  Scott Wolfe 

Membership Co-Chairs /  

Social Action Chair / Marty Zeldis 

Sisterhood / Gail Weber & Barbara Senges/  

         sisterhood@tewaterford.org 

Gift Shop / Susan Hausmann / judaicashop@tewaterford.org 

Brotherhood /                       / brotherhood@tewaterford.org 

Kitchen Committee Chair / Edee Smith 

Religious School Committee Chair: Sarah Selke 

Religious School Administrator / Rachel O’Brien /  

                                             religiousschool@tewaterford.org 

Office Administrator / Roberta Reisner-Winograd /  

                                                             office@tewaterford.org 

Webmaster / Aaron Kaplan / webmaster2@tewaterford.org 

Custodian / Don Kasper 

Bulletin Editor / Mimi Perl 

                   Location: 29 Dayton Road, Waterford, CT 06385 

Mailing Address: PO Box 288, Waterford, CT 06385 

Office: 860-443-3005  

   Religious School: 860-443-3005 

   Website: www.tewaterford.org 


